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tka wkprgu ibgw ,bhjcc vrugn ,uhvk vfhrm ,rupfv kgna ,ruyev h"g lanbv
/wibgw ,bhjc cukhac ihhsg vhv,u 'vhumrv vshnv kg r,h rutv vcr,,
r,xv lu,n od wvc ezj,vk hsf tuv okugc ostv ,thc ,hkf,a 'uz vghsh
,gsk ostv kg :ubhrcs rtcbu /ktrahn ost kf ckc veuej ,uhvk vfhrm 'ohbp
ostv ka u,kufhc vhv tknktu 'uh,uhrck chyvk hsf unkug ,t trc v"ceva
,uhrcv ,gs ihta v"cev gsuh obnt 'obhjc ung chyn v"cev vhv obhj sxj kcek
'o,ufzc uk chyhh ztu ,uumncu vru,c euxgk ostk vruv ifk 'obhj ka vkcen vjub
'ostv ka u,gs ,t ohghcanu ohrhtn ,uumnv ouheu vru,v sunhk od tukv 'okut
urfa vhv cua ivc euxgk ohhaevu ,ur,xvv tkuku 'cuy rfak ohcajb imngc ovu
wgrv rmhw ostv ka uapbc ghcyvu v"cev sxj,v f"gu 'wtpuxhfs tnvbw ,bhjcc
ostvafu okugc u,cuj ,t ohhek ,ughbnu ohhae ohnrudv ,ushnu ,uchx rrugnv
'urfa kuyha tuv wihscw ztu 'kngk vz uk cajb ohhaev ukt kg rcd,nu iuhxbc snug
rmutk vfz iuhxbv kun vb,htv u,shng ,ufzca ostv vtur iuhxbv rjtka ;t kgu
uk cajb z"fc 'ost ka uck ,t ohchanu ohjnanv ohcuy ohagnu vru, v"v zp ka
/uacufku urmh ,t ;ufk uhkg vhv vagn ,gaca rjtn wkngwk rcsv
okugc ushep, ohhek vfuz ostv ihta rcsv ,nta ;t kga ,gsk ubhkg 'vbvu
hsf rusu rus kfc ohehsm k,au sxj ubng v"cev knd n"n 'ohr,xv lu,n tkt
,t ;putv laujv kfa ubhbzt ,t zt rcaku 'iuhxbv ,gc od lrsv ,t ubk urhtha
/uacufku rmhv hbpc sungk zugvu jfv ,t ohb,ub lfcu 'u,uxbk hsf er ubhv ostv
,t shn, ussugu uezhju 'ktrah hbck lrsv ,t urhtv ift o,gac ,urusv hehsmu
rjtn ',urusk od oaur uag vgak ukhguv ovhrcsa vn scknu 'okhmc ohtcv
/orutk ouhv od onj,vk kufh .pjv kfu 'ohrpxu ohkg hcd kg ueejb ovhrcsa
'trev ,buuf uvz if otu /iujycvu vbuntv ,sn rehgc uk rxj 'kzda hn f"gu
iuhebcw ?ijcbu rfhb vz ifhvu /iujyc ka iuak tuvu '.hjr iuakn tuva - .jrt
ohruxt ohrcsc exug ubht ',"havc vnhka vbuntc ihntna hns ubhhv 'whpf
/,"havc vbuntv hrehg ohr,uxa
ka ihbg tuv [iujyc tuv huueu] wvk vuenva huuev aursc k"jnrv f"anc whgu
jf uphkjh wv huueu" :rntba 'ubnn tmuh oubhvdc xbfb ukhpt vuenv" 'k"zu vrvy
:vzu vuenv u,ut ohkgn ohbuhkg ohftkn vnfu /uhkg rhtn e"ueh '"rct ukgh
'ann "ktrah vuen" /u,rvy thv u,ue,u 'vkgnk ung ohek,xnu "ohrabf rct"
hrv /k"fg '"kgp, vn ,tyj ot" - odp uc vaug ihta vbuhkg vdhrsnc tuv hf
!.hjr tbt vhc - ohshv ,t vebn tuv iujycvu vbuntva 'k"bv kff uhrcsn rtucn
tuv ouh kfc ohaug ubta iuatrv rcsv gusn ogyv uvzs k"hs rapt f"tu
vbuntv thv ohshv kg vgr jurvs 'rnuk raptu /vgr jurv rhcgvk ohsh ,khyb
ostv lhrm 'kf osue ouh kfc f"gu '"hsh omugu hjuf" rnuku 'ohshvc jf aha
raptu 'okugca ,ugrv kfn uhsh ,t .juraf vz vrunu 'jf oua ushc ihta gshk
'oka ckc ,"hav sucgk unmg ihfvk 'vsucgv osue .jr ivfv gusn ogyv uvzs
eru ',uagk ushk jf aha vcajnv ubhhvu 'uhsh kg vruaa ,ugrv kf rhcgvk lhrm
/oka ckc ,"hav ,sucg sucgk lhha 'uhshk jf oua ihta ihntnu 'uhsh .jra rjt

(t-zy)

u,nhu wv hbpk o,crec irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt van kt wv rcshu

/tpur ukmt xbfba vkujk kan ukaun vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr vhv 'k", vn :h"art
cfa, ktu ibum kft, kt uk rntu rjt tc /cjyc cfa, ktu ibum kft, kt uk rnt
hba ,un hrjt rntb lfk 'iuatrv in r,uh uzrz vz /hbukp ,na lrsf ,un, tka cjyc
uchreva 'uhbc uaga lrsf vagh tka irvt ,t rhvzvk tc rntnv vz vbv /irvt hbc
/wo,ut vum tk rat vrz at uchrehuw (t 'h) rntbf 'vc uuymb tk rat ,ruye
ovhagn okut 'ktrahk vrut ,pxu, lfc rrugk umr hf 'a"ak ubuuf,b ukt ohehsm
v"cev ashe ifa iuhfu 'wo,ut vum tk rat vrz atw vz vhva runtfu 'wv iumrk uhv tk
rhvzv ifn rjtk ;fh, if kgu /oa rntbf ohehsmv ukt v"v 'uhcure ,,hnc una ,t
uaga lrsf ,ruye rhyevk asuev kt ,g kfc tuch tka huuhmv vzc irvt ,t v"cev
v"ceva tuv tren ka uyuapu 'w,rupfv kg vtrt ibgc hfw :lfk ogy ;hxuvu 'uhbc
/k"r v,hn hshk tuck kukg vbhfav vtrnc vycv h"gu 'ause ouen u,utc vrua
,ruyev ,tcv ruxhtk ;xub ogy kg vzc znrk cu,fv iuuhfa 'sug arpk ah okut
rnt lf kgu 'o,sucgc ktrahk vrut lhanvk irvt hbc uaehc runtf hf ',g kfc
asenc asuev ,sucg jfna rcsv ,nt 'rnukf w,rupfv kg vtrt ibgc hfw v"cev
lhrm rcsv okut 'u,sucgcu otrucc ,umr,vk ,tz ovk khgunu 'ktrahk vrut lanb
iuhxb oua ktrahk vhv, tk zt hf 'kucd hkc rut huchr lhanvk t"t hf 'vkcdvu rugha
okugk ostv ,thc ,hkf,u /u"j chyvk tku grvk v,pnv rmhv kg ,urcd,v ihbgc
ostv vfuz rmhv hhu,hp kg ,urcd,v h"g er hf 'ohhkhkav ohrmhv kg rcd,vk tuv vzv
vrutv oda 'w,rupfv kg vtrt ibgc hfw cu,fv ,buuf uvz /ohnurnc jur ,jb rrugk

,t ohnc .jru ov ase hsdc /// ackh ase sc ,b,f
ohsh ,khyb ogy ihbgc - (s-zy) wudu oacku urac

vhv ohngp anju /uh,uphkj kfc vkhcy iugy ouhv u,ut 'ohnc .jru" 'k"zu h"art
hsdcnu ick hsdck cvz hsdcn vbanu 'ohbpk .ujnu .uj ,sucgk ohbp ,sucgn ;hkjn
/k"fg '"ruhfv in ohkdru ohsh hause hbau vkhcy iugy vphkj kfcu 'cvz hsdck ick
c,f 'ohsh ihkyub reucc sjtu sjt kf oeaf shna ohngyv in sjt vbv
ohsh hgc f"gu ',"hav ,sucg scuga 'kusd ivf unf tuv sjtu sjt kfa t"carv
vruaa vgr jurv rhcgvk ubhhvu 'ohsh ,khybk ogy sug ahu /kusd ivfv unf ,uheb
iuaka ohausev ohrpxc t,ht vbvs 'vz kg sug ;hxuvk ahs s"bgk vtrbu /ovhkg
:(vhna lhrcc) ohrnut ubta unf 'iujyc ka iuak tuva wtbhmjrw iuakn tuv w.jrw
hpf iuhebc .jrt" :(u 'uf ohkv,) ch,fu /[ohjyuc ubt ,"havc] ".hjr tbt vhc"
iuheb" ,buufa (arsnv hrcs kg sxuhn) oharpnv urthcu /"wv ljczn ,t vccxtu
ka tyjc oharav aruaa 'vtrb vzc vbuufvu /kzd ruxhtn ,uheb uhsha ubhhv - "hpf
vnhka vbuntc ihntn vhv ukhta ',"havc iujycu vbunt iurxj kg sxuhn kzd
/u,xbrp dhavk ohruxt ohrcs ,uagk ouen oua iht 'kfk xbrpnu izv tuva ',"havc
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (51)
Being Motzie One Who Cannot Speak in Sefiras Haomer:
Question: My relative is in the hospital with the virus, r”l, and
has tubes in his mouth which do not allow him to speak. I am
able to visit him at certain hours during the night. Am I able to
be motzie him in the mitzvah of Sefiras Haomer? If yes, can I
also say a beracha for him?
Answer: Since this situation is actually an unresolved
Machlokes between the Poskim in halacha, one should do it for
him in case it works, but he should not say a beracha for him
since the mitzvah might not be fulfilled.
Sources: The Gemara in Menachos (66a) explains the posuk:
"ofk o,rpxu" - “You should count for yourself,” to mean that
each person should count sefirah for himself. The Poskim in
Shulchan Aruch (O.C. 489) argue as to the intention of this
drasha. The Levush and Chok Yaakov explain it to mean that
even though there is a general rule known as “Shomea K’onah”
- one can say something to be motzie a listener - here by Sefiras
Haomer there is an exception to the rule and one cannot be
motzie somebody else. However, the Magen Avraham and the
Pri Chodosh argue. They say that all the Gemara means is that
Sefiras Haomer is not like the mitzvah of counting forty-nine

years to the Yovel year, which is a mitzvah incumbent on the top
Beis Din of Klal Yisroel. Sefiras Haomer is different and is a
mitzvah incumbent upon each specific individual to fulfill.
However, one could be yotze with somebody else just like he
could be yotze the Shabbos Kiddush and Havdala from them.
There is no definite psak and therefore one should do it since it
might work. However, he cannot say a beracha since some hold
that he cannot fulfill the mitzvah in this way.
Follow Up Question: If one did the above mentioned counting
without a beracha and the man’s tubes were later taken out, can
he count for himself from then on with a beracha?
Answer: If one misses a full day of sefirah, most Poskim hold
that he can continue to count further with a beracha. However,
we are concerned with making a beracha in vain and therefore
we only count further without a beracha (O.C. 489:8). If there are
additional reasons to be lenient, we can even count further with a
beracha. So, therefore, in our case of the man who had the tubes
removed during sefirah, where many hold that the counting of the
other person does actually work for him, he can count further with
a beracha when he is able to. This is similar to the case in halacha
(sham) where one is in doubt if he missed a day, and the ruling
there is that m’safeik, he can count further with a beracha.

"ihrsvrp ,fakn .uj vzuzn ivk uhv tk asenc ,ueakv kf" - The Mishnah states that for the 7 days leading up to rupf ouh the kusd ivf moved into
the ihrsvrp ,fak and lived there until Yom Kippur. The ibcr hold (according to tcr) that a "vjrf kgc vrhs", a living space where someone
is staying not by choice, is still considered a vrhs & is chhujn to have a vzuzn. Therefore, even though the d"vf was living in ihrsvkp not by
choice, it still required a vzuzn. vsuvh wr holds that a "vjrf kgc vrhs" is not chhujn in vzuzn, but they put one on the ihrsvrp anyway so people
shouldn’t see there is no vzuzn & assume it’s a jail & the d"vf is being kept in a prison. The ;xuh hfrc [wd wupr s"uh] brings kkv ,hc crv that says
a prison cell doesn’t need a mezuzah because it’s not a "sucf ,rhs" (similar to a restroom or bathhouse). He disagrees with the reason of crv
kkv ,hc, since our gemara says it’s because it’s a vjrf kgc vrhs, but ultimately does agree that a jail cell does not require a mezuzah. a"g.
R’ Ephraim Oshry zt”l [dh wx t"j ohengnn ,"ua] discusses a shaila asked of him in the Kovna ghetto during WWII. Considering the
horrible conditions & the fact that they couldn’t leave the ghetto, all some Yidden had were a few pasul mezuzos. Should they put them up
anyway? R’ Oshry delves deeper into the shaila & says based on our sugya there shouldn’t be any requirement of mezuzah at all. Firstly, we
see the o"cnr [u"p vzuzn wkv] exempts places whose usage is not "sucf lrs" & considering the cramped quarters & sub-human living
conditions, these dwellings aren’t considering living spaces of sucf. Furthermore, R’ Oshry says, if not for the electrified barbed wire fence
surrounding the ghetto, people would immediately leave, the ghetto is not considered a gce ,rhs & is patur for that reason as well. See the
sefer inside for heartbreaking details & uplifting vbunt of Yidden who, in the most unimaginable conditions, where handeling in the sugya of vzuzn.
The hcm rv ,"ua [wzkr s"uh] was asked about people who were imprisoned in a camp, but had the freedom to choose whichever barracks
they wanted to stay in. Is this considered a prison since they are confined to the campgrounds, or since they can move freely from barracks to
barracks, it isn’t like a prison & they would be required to place a mezuzah on their doors? The Har Tzvi (R’ Tzvi Pesach Frank zt”l)
answered that since they could move around within the camp facility, he felt that they weren’t so restricted and therefore did require a mezuzah.
R’ Avraham Borenstein zt”l (Eglei Tal) would say:
“wung cren tuvv ahtv ,rfbu lpa os tuvv ahtk cajh osw - The purpose of the animal offerings was to accustom the
individual to self-sacrifice. However, the Torah tells us, if the korbon was offered in the wrong place, ‘blood shall it be
considered to that man.’ In much the same manner, sacrificing oneself on foreign altars, reveling and reasoning for the
sake of foreign ideologies and ideals, is not only a waste of time, but it is a grievous sin, akin to spilling blood.”
A Wise Accountant would say: “A relevant tip during tax season: Don’t audit life. Show up and make the most of it now.”
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Mazel Tov to Moshe Aharon and
Tamara Blonder on the birth of their
daughter. May she be a true source
of nachas for the entire family

(dh-uy)

/// wv hbt ovc hju ostv o,t vagh rat hypan ,tu h,ej ,t o,rnau

A remarkable story is retold by a talmid of the great Posek Hador, R’ Yisroel Belsky zt”l, which shows us how great a
Yid is when compared to a non-Jew, even the “cream of the crop” of gentiles. Whether in shiur or on one of his legendary
nature walks, Rav Belsky would mention the story from time to time, although he did try to hide his role in it, probably due to
his tremendous humility and because he didn’t feel it was something to be proud of. However, because the lessons of the story
are so valuable and important, he would hint at it here and there. Here are the facts of the story we merited to learn:
Many years ago, there were thirteen Catholic cardinals (and bishops) who were engaged in a fact-finding world tour
mission, for the purpose of ascertaining how other faiths manage to inspire their youth. Apparently, due to attrition in their
ranks, they were intent on discovering the secret of how other faith communities succeeded in this regard. Someone suggested
that they meet with Rabbi Belsky, the dean of one of the largest yeshivos in New York and the contingent agreed. They
reached out to him directly and upon further thought, Rav Belsky agreed to meet them on two conditions. Firstly, he would
not go to them; rather, they must come to him. Secondly, the visit must be completely confidential and secret. The group
agreed and they made up to meet in the rabbi’s house on the day of the Siyum Hashas, when few people were around.
Upon their arrival and after exchanging pleasantries, the Catholic spokesperson asked the rabbi, “Tell us, please, what is
the attitude in the Jewish schools towards Christianity?” This question came from a deep-seated belief that the Jewish schools
preached hate and anger towards Christianity. As far as they knew, Jews hated Christians for hundreds of years.
Rav Belsky answered that they have a complete misconception of what goes on in a Jewish school. “Our schooling starts
from the youngest age and continues until after they get married. That is about 25 consecutive years of schooling. Throughout
all those years, I would be surprised if even 2 minutes are spent on Christianity. We don’t have any interest in downgrading
other religions. If they are sincere and honest, let them do their own thing. What does it have to do with us?”
Rav Belsky then related a well-known story about R’ Boruch Ber Leibowitz zt”l to illustrate his point. R’ Boruch Ber was
once being transported by a non-Jewish wagon driver. After they passed a church and the driver did not cross himself, R’ Boruch
Ber told the person accompanying him, “Pay him and let’s leave. A goy who does not observe his religion could be a murderer.”
“From here we see,” said Rav Belsky with great conviction, “that a person without his religion is akin to a murderer!”
Spontaneously, all thirteen cardinals and bishops stood up as one, and gave him a rousing ovation.
They then asked him, “Well, how do you attract your youth? After all, you spend most of your time learning ancient
tomes. How do the kids get involved?” With great feeling, Rav Belsky responded, “To us, these are not ancient tomes. They
are laws and ideas as relevant to our lives today as they were when they were written. We live this every day of our lives!”
“Rabbi,” they exclaimed with sincere emotion, “teach us how to make ancient things relevant to our youth today!”
Rav Belsky shook his head. “I am sorry. That is not for me to do,” he said, and they seemed to understand why.
But they were still not finished. “Well, at least tell us how do you get your people to shy away from the materialism in
the world that has taken over the minds and hearts of entire nations?”
“The answer,” said Rav Belsky, “is that we have always been confronted with materialism in every generation, but when
people are involved and study the Torah with great depth, it brings much more into their lives than all the materialism in the
world. Look, we don’t reject food, but rather, we say you can eat anything as long as it is kosher. And before eating, we make
a beracha, a blessing, on the food. This makes the materialistic food alive and connected to our Torah.”
Rav Belsky lived these concepts his entire life. And he taught his talmidim what he lived. The Torah is alive, it is vibrant,
and his talmidim were swept up in his enthusiasm and love for Torah and how the entire universe is connected to it.
(z-y xung)

ktrah hbc hk o,t ohhaf hbcf tukv

While the Parsha warns Klal Yisroel not to engage in
abhorrent behavior, the Haftorah discusses the punishments
for one who does indeed commit these sins. Through Amos
HaNavi, Hashem declares, “To Me, you (Klal Yisroel) are
just like the Ethiopians.” The Navi explains that Hashem
brought many nations out of peril – including the Pelishtim
from Kaftor and the Arameans from Kir. Therefore, if Klal
Yisroel were to act no differently than those nations, for what
reason should Hashem not move on and find another nation
to be his chosen people? Such statements are shocking and
completely unflattering for the nation of Hashem.
As such, how do we understand that despite the many sins
Klal Yisroel have indeed committed over the years, Hashem

still holds us near and dear to him?
R’ Baruch HaLevi Epstein zt”l (Torah Temima)
explains in his commentary on Shir HaShirim (1:5) that the
difference between a Jew and a gentile is not what appears on
the outside, but what really lies deep within his heart.
Shlomo Hamelech writes "vutbu hbt vruja" – “I (Klal Yisroel)
am dark, but comely” which illustrates this point beautifully.
Since although Klal Yisroel may (at times) be tainted with the
darkness of sin, their inherent beauty is still there.
Therefore, Amos is careful to use the word "ohhaf hbcf" to
show that Klal Yisroel were only acting like the gentiles, but
that their very essence is indeed good, and they are in fact
nothing similar to any other nation in the world.

iez hbp ,rsvu oue, vcha hbpn
//// wv hbt lhektn ,trhu

i This posuk is the source for the famous dictum: “Respect your elders.” Rabbeinu Saadya Gaon zt”l adds one word to
understand this maxim. He adds the word "kgc". In other words, one must stand up for a vcha "kgc". Seemingly, he was
i better
bothered by the literal reading of the posuk, “Before old get up”. He therefore explains it as one who has “acquired” old age.
me then that maybe the Torah is alluding to something else. The Zohar says a person shouldn’t wait until he’s old, to
i growIt struck
and shteig. Even in his youth he must utilize every opportunity to lead a spiritual life. Thus, says the posuk quite literally,
hbpn" - before you get old, "oue," - get up and create a life for yourself. Make yourself an eved Hashem from early on.
i "vchaI once
saw a beautiful thought from R’ Meir Shapiro zt”l which suitably compliments this machshava. In the Mishna of
i "ihehksn vnc" which some say Friday night before Maariv, we find three things which a person must say erev Shabbos im
before dark: "rbv ,t uehksv -o,crg -o,rag". He explains it in the following novel way: There are three things a
i chasheicha,
person must remind himself erev Shabbos - meaning in this world, before it gets dark, before his passing on to the next world.
- Did you give maaser, a tenth of your money or a tenth of your time learning Torah with others?
i "o,rag"
"o,crg" - Did you do actions that were crg - sweet with people? Did you take care of your family and friends and try to
them in the best possible manner, because after all, “Kol Yisroel Areivim Zeh lazeh.”
i assist
"rbv ,t uehksv" - Did you light the fire in your neshama through Limud HaTorah and doing the mitzvos of Hashem?
If a person will take these matters to heart before he gets old - "vcha hbpn" - while he is still young and fresh, it will surely
i enable
him, his children and his family later in life, to lead and build strong and proper Yiddishe homes b’siyata d’shmaya.
right thing to do. So why did Hashem punish him like this?
i
(z-f) /// ofhekt wv hbt hf ohase o,hhvu o,ase,vu
They took their question to the Mashgiach of the yeshiva
i lyn: When the members of the Mir Yeshiva fled Europe due and spiritual leader, R’ Chatzkel Levenstein zt”l.
the Holocaust ending up in Shanghai, China, they were
When they approached the door to his office, however,
i totreated
well by the local Chinese citizenry. Yet, there was a they heard him crying, “Hashem, this non-Jew was a
of Chinese people who tried to impress their Japanese wonderful man but he was not Jewish. This was the only
i group
overlords and plotted against the newly arrived Jews in order time he helped boys in the yeshiva, and yet You gave him a
cause them harm. They secretly arranged to kill the gift - to die Al Kiddush Hashem. I, Chatzkel, have served
i tostudents
of the Mir Yeshiva. However, one Chinese man, You faithfully my entire life and have helped boys many
who
had
an
affinity for the Jews, found out and informed the times. Why didn’t You give me this present to be mekadesh
i local authorities,
resulting in a foiled plot. Unfortunately, the Shem Shamayim like this Chinese person?”
i man was discovered by the nasty gang who planned the lynp: Chazal teach us: “A person is brought to this world
and in retribution, they had him killed.
only for the purpose of sanctifying the Name of Hashem.”
i attackWhen
the entire incident was revealed, it troubled the Every living moment is a chance to be mekadesh Hashem
in the yeshiva immensely because this Chinese and when one dies, his memory, achievements, offspring and
i bochurim
man was a kind soul, who saved many Jews from a horrific accomplishments continue to spread glory to His holy Name.
not for his honor or money but because it was the May we all be zoche - in life and death - to sanctify Hashem.
i death,
ovkt ,rntu ktrah hbc ,sg kf kt rcs
(c-yh) /// ofhekt wv hbt ause hf uhv, ohase
i “K
edoshim Tihiyu” is a commandment, but it is also a declaration. R’ Abraham J. Twerski zt”l explains that inasmuch as
we
are
to be holy - separate and different from the nations of the world - we must realize that this is in our spiritual
i makeup,commanded
it is our DNA. We are holy, we are different than the goyim. So why are we trying so hard to be like them? Why do we
i need to copy their styles, their fashions, their way of life? R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l says that “Kedoshim Tihiyu” means Jewish
defiance. We have not learned from the mistakes of our past - trying to be like the goyim does not get us very far. It causes
i more
anti-Semitism and it only frustrates a Jew who loses his identity, causing him to forget who he is and what he is made of.
Just as a tree is in a completely different league than a rock, and an animal is a completely different species than a man, so too, a
i Jew is a completely different creation than a non-Jew. We have different needs, different yearnings. When we ignore the holiness
we contain, we lower ourselves to the status of a completely different species. These two words KEDOSHIM TIHIYU are to
i that
remind us who we are. Wouldn’t you cringe if a grown man would start acting like an animal, crawling on all fours and barking
dog? Send him to an insane asylum! We too have gone insane to a certain degree trying to live like the rest of the world!
i likeInaParshas
Acharei Mos, we are commanded with the prerequisite to “Kedoshim Tihiyu.” We are told, “V'CHAI BAHEM”
them! The only real life in this world and the next, is a life of Torah, a life committed to not only the letter of the
i -lawLivebutthrough
the spirit of the law, as well. Am Yisroel is an incredible , one-of-a-kind creation. We must never forget who we are and
i what we are living for. This world is truly exciting and it is sometimes difficult to overcome the temptations of Olam Haze. But
we have to do is look inside of ourselves and inside the neshama of our fellow Jews, and remember ...”KEDOSHIM
i allTIHIYU”
- You ARE holy. Let us never forget who we are and may all of our actions reflect the holiness of a Jew.
(ck-yh)

